Student Success Declaration

UVU is committed to being the nation’s best open admissions platform for student success. UVU welcomes all who seek learning at every level of preparation, and provides transformational opportunities to change the trajectories of lives. We prepare students to achieve their goals, make meaningful contributions, and shape the future.

We are committed to:

- A <em>serious</em> curriculum and university experience focused on understanding the richness and beauty of human discovery and advancement
- An <em>engaged</em> curriculum and university experience that emphasizes active and practical application of knowledge
- An <em>inclusive</em> curriculum and university experience that increases understanding and cultivates the abilities to navigate a complex world

UVU offers a range of possibilities for individuals to explore, develop, and flourish. This is accomplished through a focus on excellence and an expectation that students will acquire the essential skills and abilities needed for life such as:

- Critical thinking, creative vision, and ethical reasoning
- Effective oral and written communication skills
- Teamwork and collaboration
- Civic engagement and global competency
- Quantitative reasoning skills

A university education is more than a next step to obtain a desired standard of living. A university education, especially at UVU, prepares professionally competent people of integrity who, as lifelong learners and leaders, serve as stewards of a globally interdependent community.

Faculty, staff and administrators will strive to create an environment that inspires students to dive purposefully into their education, embrace learning, and recognize its long-term and multifaceted value. We are committed to student success and invite all to join us in this journey.